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we will tbenbeginthen begin to see the neces-
sity of building others for inin pro-
portion to the diligence of our labors
in this direction will we comprehend
the extent of the work to be done
anandd the present isi only a beginning0when the savior comes a thousand
yearsyears will be devoted to this work
of redemption and temples will
appear all over this land of joseph
north and south america and

also in europe and elsewhere and
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our conference is a most important

oheoneone one that doubtless will be long
remembered by those who havebave par
ticipatedticioated in itsita deliberations and
actions it is not often that we as a
people have been called upon to pass
through such circumstances as those
which have surrounded us for the past
four or five weeks twice in our
Wihistorystory during the past forty seven
and a half years have we been called
to mourn I1 hethe loss of him who has led
the cause of the holy priesthood
upon the earth at both times the

all tiietile descendants of shem hamhanlyhauls
and japheth who received not the
gospel in the ffleshesh must be off-
iciated for in thewe temples ofgodof god
before the savior can present the
kingdom to the father saying 11 it
is finished
may god continue tolo10 bless us

and guide and direct ourlaborsour labors is
my prayer in the name of jesus
amen

blow has fallen it may be said unex-
pectedly upon us itift was particularly
so at the martyrdom of the prophet
joseph smith for liehelleile had passed
through so many dificultiesdificnltiesdifficulties and hadbad
so many narrow escapes and so many
deliverancesdeliverances from perperisperilsperlisperlsis of the most
menacing character that the latter
day saints had been led to regard
him as almost invulnerable and that
his life would be spared to a good oldoid
age if not to the windingupwindwindingingupapnp scene
his martyrdom then fell as a very
unexpected blow upon the people it
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ivaswas a dreadful shocksbocksabock for which a
great bulk of the litterlatter day saints
were unprepared itift is true that
many were warned especially those
who were abroad amongr the nations
preachipreachingpreachyng they had dreams and
manifestations of the spirit concern-
ingin0 thejerriblethe terrible clliijitycilcli anitynity but those
at home were scarcely prepared evi-
dences came so quickly one after
another that there was scarcely an
idea among the people that hishighi arrest
or his delivering himselftiphimself uptipuipulp as he did
would terminate in such a catastrophe
the church itself was so unprepared
by any previous experience for the
steps that were necessary to carry on
the work that thetiietile lord had establish
ed and ofor which he had been the
instrument
I1 well remember the feelings that

were experienced upon that occasion
howbow meensmiensmens miudsmindsmauds woiwotwooderedwoiideredwotdereddered and the
surmisessurmturm isea that were indulged in the
guesses the anticipations some think-
ing one maninan would be chosen and
others that somesorriesortie one else would be
many of the people were at an entire
ioslossloslofs to know who wonwould take charge
of the church affairs and while
they were not satisfiedsatis sodSed with sidney
rigdon nor his preaching nor his
propositions a great many were un-
decided in thwirthtiirtheir minds as to who
would be the leader or who would
havobavo the right to stand at the head
when the twelve returned and their
voicesvoices were heard in the njidstinidstoftheof the
pepeopleopleopie when president young stood
beffrebeforebef6rebelore the congregation naidnndntid spake to
the people doubt and uncertainty and
empryevpryevvrx kindred feeling vanished and
every one who had a sufficient portion
of thelile spirit of the lord recognized
in him the man whom thetlle lundlyrdlurdlordlond had
chosenchoen toleadtoleahto lead and guide liishi4hiihia people
instead of the martyredmarty red prophet
for the first time in the historyhistoryof of

the church the twelve apostles
stepped forwardbornard and took the charge

of mairaaffairsfairamalraaf by the authority of the
apostleship and the authority which
they hadbad received from the prophet
joseph and for a little rising of
three years they led and guided the
church until the lorilonilorl inspired his
sersenservantvarit brigham to ungaurgaongarganizeurganizeurbanizenize a first
presidency of the church thislexthislexithislerThis lexlexilext
perienceperience has been mostmoat valuable to us
under our present circumstances menalenylenyien
have looked back to the pastpist they
have remembered what was done at
the period to which I1 refer and doubt
uncertainty and hesitation have not
existed to any extent in fact have
not existed at all in the minds of
those of longexperiencelongiong experience in the church
the twelve apostles have the au-
thority to lead and guide to manage
and direct the affairs of the church
being the quorum standing next to
the first presidency naturally it
falls to them to step forward once
more and assume the direction and
control to dictate and counsel and to
regulate so far as may be necessary
everything connected with the organ-
ization of the people and the proclam-
ation of the gospel amonoamongamong the nations
of the earth
although the blow has been afi heavy

one and has fallen unexpectedly upon
us it seemed to me during the past
summerinsommerinsumsummermerinmeninin watchiogpresidentivatchitigpresident young
in listening to him in associating
with him that he had obtained a new
lease of life he had not beenbeertbeeri able
to speak for years in public assem-
blies with the ease to himself that he
hadllad done since the last winter it
seemed that hetielielle had overcome his
weakness a weakness of the stomach
from which he bufferedsuffered whenwheilwhell hebespokespoke
to large congregations and his bodi-
ly health appeared to be as perfect as
it could be foifoehorborfor a man of his age ththisis
being the case it was a iverymerywery unex-
pected thing fortorfon him to pass off so
suddenly but in looking back at
the circumstances that surrounded
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himbim and thauthatsurroundedthatsnrronnded the church
and the labors that were so essential
for him to perform we can now
understand why it waswits that he was
so greatly strengthened that hohe had
such vigor not only in speaking but
in performing the labors of trtravelingveliravelirg
and visitingviii ting the yariousvarious settlements
that liehelleile enjoyed I1 do not believe
myself that president young could
have felt as happy as I1 know liehelleile does
feel had heticileilc left the church in the
condition it was in when liehelleile com-
menced his labors last spring I1 am
convinced that it has added greatly
to his satisfaction it has been a
fitting consummation to the labors of
his long lifolifeille that liehelleile should be spared
to organize the church throughout
these valleys in the manner in which
it novnowpowbow is organized it was remark-
ed by brother pratt in his discourse
that at no time since the firstfirt organ-
ization of the church havehare the
latter day saints been so well organ-
ized everything set in order so
completely as we now see them this
is hisbis experience and his testimony
and you know he has been familiar
with the church from nearly thethe6rst6rstarst
of itsitdltd organization to the present
time and I1 believe this would bobe
the testimony of every man of years
belongiugtobelonging to the church and I1 am
thankful this day that president
young was sparedsparedtoto10 accomplish this
workwoik that the lord gave him the
bodily vigor and the mental capacity
sumsafficisufficisufficientsufmicifici nt to enable him to close up thetlletile
laborsmors of his earthly career in so fit-
ting a manner
hahe has marked out the path for

thete twelve to pursue and I1 was a
number of times impressed during the
summer that the spirit he possessed
iiiin relation to these matters impelled
him to hurryburry them up and havhavee
eyeverythingrythinggrything attended to quickly al-
most a feeling of restlessness was
manifestedrnanifsted by him which waswaa so con

traryarary to his usual calmness ofmappermannermannermannen
to have the work of organizationorgafiization
completed I1 have been reminded a
number of times of the same spirit
that rested upon the prophet joseph
helielleile seemingly could not rest he waswag
constantly stirringsti iring up and urging thethatho
twelve to srpsepstep forward and assume
the responsibility that lay nponapon them
and to impart to the people thetheknowknow-
ledge that the Linrdinardrd lindhild given to him
and to bestow upon the servants of
godGod the kevskeyskeas and the authority of
the holylinly priesthoodPiest hood in its fulfuifulnessnlnessulnessninessfalnessnl ness
and piesidentpresidentPies ident youryoung manifested thethotha
samesimebame spirit he lived to receiveleceivedeceive
elder taylortaylon and thetlletile brethren oftheodtheof thothe
twelve who accompanied him after
their return fromhorn ororganizinganizidg the last
of the stakes of zion and to coicotconferiferloer
with them in at11 few hours afterwardsat t

1

behe toiktook his exit
at no time probably in jieahejle his-

tory of the church have tirthe bailitsailitsaintss
been so calm and so serene manimani-
festing

mani
so little concern in relation

to the way matters shouldg6should go and
the affairs of the church be con-
ducted as they havellave on this occa-
sion it ilashnslins seemed as though the
lord has prepared the people for
these things hohe has poured out
upon us the spirit of union that hasbas
not been erdoyedenjoyedjoyed probably to so
great an extent at any time in our
history there are great labors
assigned to ailallnilit I1 of uus inin every depaddepafdepart-
ment

t
of the priesthood itif we take

uptip the woikwork and carry it forwfoiwforwardird in
the spirit with which it has been
committed to us by him now that
liehelleile has gone from our tmidst the
lord will continueconti utieutle to be with us and
to bless us as he did him for he
was with himhiril all his life he was
with him in counseling thepeoplethe people
he was with him in prophecyingprophecyprophesyinging
to the people and in teacbinteachingg them
and directing them in their temporal
as well as their spiritual labors andcanddand
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the lord crowned hisbis life with suc-
cess and his labors with blessinblessing0and they who sustained him and
obeyed his counsel have been pros-
pered in every instance and when
they received the counsel in a proper
spirit and carried it out as titut wasvyas
given to them they and the church
prospered under his presidency and
administration and it has gone
forth in power and majesty and in
balchblchisnchelcheich a way as to brinybrinl conviction to
the hearts of thousands of people that
there is a power connected with this
system called mormonism nut
comprehensible to anyany who do not
view it by the spirit ifof god I1 feel
that we aaas a people should take
holdhoid of04 this work thatthai we as apos-
tles that we as sevSerseventiesenties and nsas
high priests as elders aaas aspriestspriests
Teachteacherserserg and deacons should take
boldholdboidhoid of this work in earnestness and
in zeal and carry it forward as our
prophet andalidaridarld file leader did during
hishiahla lifetime that we should take it
up whereebere hebe laid it down and carry
it onuntilon until the end is reached and
the fullfallfuli consummation of all things
is accomplished seeking to have the
spirit that animated him and to
follow him as he followed joseph
as he honored joseph as lie revered
joseph as hehc upheld joseph as lie
maintained joseph touching doctrine
and counsel so that it appears to me
if we areate ariianilanimatedmated by the spirit of
godcod we willhonorwill honor him and follow in
hisbis footsteps aais hebe followed joseph
4and as josephjose ph followed christch rist when
we do this and take holdhoid of this
work withthewith the earnestness and zeal
whichwhichsh6uldshould characterize our actions
the spirit and power of god will
rest upon us and holielleile will beirbenrbelr us off
as hetielleile has borne them oftoff who pre-
ceded us liehelleile will not desert us nordornondon
leave us in any position where we
will be destituteb6destitute of help
I1 listened with a great deal of

pleasure to that portion of brother
prattspratta discourse which I1 heard in
relation to the apostleship and the
authority of the apostleship and the
right of the priesthood to rule and
to govern there have been a great
many ideas afloat in the minds of
mennienhlenulen concerning this work and I1
suppose I1 have been interrogatedinterrooated I1
might say thousandshousands of times at
ananyy rate I1 have been interrogated
upon this point more than any other
namely who will succeed president
younvincischediesyouneyouni in case he dies thelatterthe latter
day saints who have hadbad experience
in this matter have not had occasion
to ask this question but many inin-
experienced saints had it in their
heartsllelieilearts wondering what shape affairs
would take in case anything were to
happen to the president of the
church
every man who is ordained toto

the fullness of apostleship has the
power and the authority to lead and
guide the people of god whenever he
is called upon to it and the responsi-
bility rests upon him butbat there is a
difleiencedifieience as was explained by bro-
ther pratt that arises in some in-
stances from seniority in age in
other instances from seniority in
ordination and while itit is the
right of all the twelve apostles to
receive revelation and for each one
to be a prophet to be a seer to be a
revelator and to hold the keys in
the fullness it is only the right of
one man at a time to exercise that
power inilliiilii relation to the whole people
and to give rerevelationrelation audand counsel
and direct the affairs of the church
of course always acting inin ccon-

junction
on

with hlahiahis fellow servants
and while we say that the twelve
apostles have the right to govern
that the twelve have the authority
that the twelve apostles are the
men who preside when we say this
we do notnob 11meanlean that every one of
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the twelve is going to give revela-
tion

I1

to this great people that every
one of the twelve has the right to
counsel and dictate and reguregulatebitehite the
affairs of the church as emergencies
may arise independent of the rest
the church is not governed liko
zions operativecooperativeco institution by a
board of directors thisisthesisthis is not gods
design it is governed by men who
holdboldhoid the keys of the Apostlesapostlesbipapostleaipapostleshipkipbip
whowiiowilo have the right and authority
any one of them should an emer-
gency arise can act as president of
the chuich with all the powers
with nilallnii the authority with all the
keys and with every endowment
necessary to obtain revelation from
god and to lead and guide this
people in the path that leads to the
celestial glory but there is only
one man at a time who can hold the
keys who can dictate who can
guidguidepuidepuldegulde who can give revelation to
the church the rest must acquiesce
in hisbis action the rest must be gov-
erned by his counsels the rest must
receive his doctrines it was so
with joseph others held the apos-
tleship oliver received the apos-
tleship at the same time that joseph
did but joseph held the keys
although oliver held precisely the
same authority there was only
one who could exercise it in its full-
ness and power among the people
so also at josephs death there was
only one man who could exercise
that authority and holdboldhoid these keys
and that mmanan was president brigham
young the president of the quoiumquotuinquotum
of the twelve whom god hadbad singled
out who by extraordinary providence
hadllad been brought to the front al-
though many were ahead of him
acoaccordingording to ordination at one time
and another
now that heho hasbas gone one man

only cacann hold this power and autho-
rity to which I1 refer and tlthatthablat man

I1

isheaisheis he whom youyon sustained yesterday
as president of the quorum of theth
twelve as one of the twelve apos-
tles and of the presidency john
taylor by name when revelation
coniescanies to this people it is he who
has the right to give it when coun-
sel comes to this people as a people
it is helielleile who liashas the right to impart
it 5 andfindpind while thetha twelve are asso-
ciated with him one in power one in
authority they must respect him as
their Pespresidentident they must looktook to
him as the man through whom the
volcevoicevolcevoice of god will come to them and
to this entire people by extraordi-
nary providence he has been brought
to the front diensiendlenylenyien have wondered
at it why it was so it is easy of
explanation there was a time when
three living apostles three apos-
tles who now livelivetvhosechose names mereweraperewerewern
placed above his in the quorum of
the twelve but when this matter
was reflected upon president young
was moved upon to place him ahead
of one and afterwards ahead of two
others until by the unanimous voice
of the apostles helielleile was acknowledged
the senior apostle holding the oldest
ordination without interruption of
any man among the apostles not
that he sought it not that he en-
deavoreddeavored to obtain it not that he
begged for his place for it is due to
him to say to this congregation to-
day that no man has been more
modest in urging his claim orsetarsetor set-
ting forth his right than he but
president young was led by the
spirit of god as we do verily be-
lieve to place him in hrhis right posi-
tion and two years ago last Jjuneune
in sanpeteSanpete liehelleile declared in a public
congregation that john taylor stood
next to him and that when liehelleile was
absent it was his right to preside
over the council welvelyevye littlethoughtlittle thought
then at that time that thereyoul&there would
be a necessity so soon arisearise when herhe
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would be required to exercise that
power that authority and right
most of the people couldconid very readily
imagine that president yount would
1haveoutlivedhave outlived president taylor7 but
the lord has ordered otherwise
in relation to ordination a great

many people have imagined that it
was necessary to ordain a man to
succeed another that it would im-
part a particular efficacy or endow
him with some additional power
ordination is always good and ac-
ceptablecep table blessings and setting apart
are always desirable to those who
havehive to go forth to prepare them for
gods service but it is not necessary
that an apostle should be ordained
to stand at the headbead of the people
when the exexigencygency arises he has
already got the falnessfulness of authority
and the power of it I1 was told of
awa dream that a person had shortly
after the death of the prophet A
person dreamed that a certain man
hadbad been set apart by the president
and the keys hadbad been 0given him
andlandjand that president youngn came and
said that liehelleile had given to this per-
son the keys now that of itself
to a person understanding the prin-
ciple would carry its own contra
diction with it the man dreamed
of was already an apostle holding
and exercising the keys of the
apostleship anaand therefore it would
motnot be necessaryneceasary for president young
to confer again upon him the keys
if every man of the twelve but one
wewerere slain the one remaining would
have the right to organize a first
presidency of the church to choose
twelve apostles and to organize the
church in its fulnessfalness and power and
to preside over it and his acts
would be accepted of the lord and
binding upon the people this is the
authority of the apostleship if
every apostle anciently had been
slain but john the revelator as they

all were and there hadbad been faith
andnnd men enough left he would hayehavebaye
had the right to ordain other apos-
tles and set in order the entire
chnrchchnrebchurchcherch and carry forward the work
as the lord should dictate it so
in our day As I1 have stated it is
not necessary for a man who has re-
ceived this power and these keys to
be ordained and set apart to act he
cancinein act in any position president
young when liehelleile chose brothergeorgebrother George
A smith to be his first counselor in
the place of heber C kimball did
notriotilot lay his hands upon his head to
confer upon him any additional power
or authority for the position because
brother george A held the apostle-
ship in its fulnessfalnessful ness and by virtue 0off
that priesthood he could act in that
or inin any other position in the church
he chose other assistant counselors
hetielleile did not set them apart there was
no necessity for it as they already
held the apostleship and if behe
had liehelleile could only have blessed them y

he could not bestow upon them any
more than they already had because
they hadllad all that he himself had that
is when he chose them from the same
quorum he did choose several of
his assistant counselors from the
quorum of the twelve hebe did not
put his hands up nm them to set them
apart nor to give them the authority
and power to act as his counselors
they already held it
it is well for the latter day saints

to understand the principles of the
holy priesthood and the ponerpowerponee
therthereofeoeeor that it maxmaymay be known by
you where tiiethetiletlle autantauthoritygority restresti who
has the right to teach and guide
and counsel in the affairs of thetho
kingdom of god the lord basbathasha
revealed it in plainness so that a
wayfaring man though a fool need
not err therein was it necessary
that elder taylortay lorlonion should be set apart
to preside over this people waswaa it
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necessary that the twelve apostles
should be set apart to preside over
this people no it was not for
they already possessed the power an-
t

au-
thority and ordination was it neces-
sary for the prophet joseph smith to
set apart brigham or heber or wil-
lard or any of the rest of the twelve
apostles no for the same reason
they had received the fulnessfuluessfalness of the
holy priesthood the full endowment
and the keys and the authority and
the fulnessfalness of the apostleship there-
fore it was not necessary it might
havebave been done there would have
been no wrong in doing it there
would be no impropriety in blessing
a man there would be no impro-
priety in a man like joseph or brig-
ham favored of god with the power
to move the heavens to bring down
blessingsblessingiblessidggblessbiess ingi uponudonunonupon the children of men
1 baysayhaykaykny theretiler would be no impropriety
in such men laying their hands upon
any man and blesblegbiesblessingsingaing him the lord
would bless him if he were thuslusuust
blessed but I1 am now speaking of
the authority and power of the holyphietPrietpriesthoodhood the blessing of such
men or by such men would not be-
stow upon him any additionalAdditioniliill autho-
rity or any more keys presuming that
hab tj already had received the fulnessfalness
of the apdstleshipapostleship some may feel
that the lord should raise up a man
by6yay special manifestations of power to
preside ovirovaroveroven his church they hav-
ing an expectation ofor that kind
whenever the lord does it will bobe
bbbecausecause of there being a necessity
forbr it and whenever there is a ne-
cessity for it it will not be made plain
through one of the twelve aside from
thePresident it will not be made plain
through a seventy it will not be
made plain through a high priest
through an elder through a patri-
arch it will come isas all revelations
fromtm the lord come to be binding
upon this people throuothrouxthroughh the voice

of him whom theibe lord chooses to be
his voice sanctioned by the twelve
apostles hear it 0 israel and
remember it have I1 the right to
say who shaliahallshail preside over this peo-
ple no although an apostle
holding the keys with rnymy brethren
and being side by side with them
havinghavingbaving equal authority with them
why because I1 am not chosen by
the lord to be his mouthpiece to
the latter day saints what I1 mean
by this to give them revelation
it is my right to instruct and teach
to laborliborlabon and to counsel but it is not
my right to organize aEL first presi-
dency for this church neither is it
the right of any other man ex-
cepting him whom the lord has
chosen the president of the twelve
with that quorum standing asasl the
first presidency A day or two
ago a man came here and notified
the president of the twelve that
he was to be the successor to brig-
ham the most charitable con-
structionstrucst tion you can put upon such
speeches is that the man isis crazy
whenever the voice of the lord
comes upon such a susubject it will
come with the power and demon-
stration of titethetiie holy ghost and wwhhwah1ith
much assurance and every latter
day saint on the earth will receivreceivereceivev
it because the spirit of god wwillwiililllillii
bear testimony to our spiritsthatitspirits that it
is from him so that we cannot be
deceived it is our privilege to so
live that we know the voice of the
true shepherd and can not be de-
ceived by those who profess to have
revelation and have authority when
they have it not and every man
and woman iu this church should
so live that when they hearbearhean the true
voice they will knowknorr itit as theywould
know the voice of their nearestneatest friend
audand not be deceived or led astray
wellweliweilWellelieil but says one why cannot youyon
organize a first presidency now if
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you want to know the reason bre-
thren and sisters why we do not
take such a step I1 suspect you
would like to know why aa man and
his two counselors are not singled
out called and set apart by the volcovoice
of the people atarisatabisat this conference as
the first presidency of the churchclurch
the reason is simply this the lord
hashas not revealed it to us he has not
commanded us to do this and until
hebe does require this at our hands we
shall not do it for the present it
seems to be the mind and will of god
asag manifested to us that the twelve
should preside over the church
and until hebe does reveal unto his
serservantsservilnisvianisvilnis thattliateliat it is right and proper
thatthab a8 first presidency should be
organized aninagainamin we shall wait we
scills4illshallailali dodb nothing of that kind when
thethe v61cevoivol ce of god comes when it
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I1II11 amam happy toito meet with tthee
brethren and sisters at this confe-
rence since I1 waswaa last here we have

shall be inethe counsel ef ouronnoun heavenly
father that a first presidency shall
be again2gainogain organized the quorum
of the twelve will be organized in
its fullness as before therefore
youyon can wait as well as wefordeforwe for the
voice of the lord and when it
does come whenevervhenever it will be yonyou
will see the church take action in
this matter but until then lat
terten day saints yon will be gov-
erned by the authority that already
exists if three men have the rightZto govern certainly twelve men all
possessing the same keys have that
right and that authority then letiet
usits wait the good pleasure of the
lord and cease surmises and cease
indulging in vain and foolish ideas
upon these subjects
I1 pray god to bless youyon and pour

out his spirit upon us all in the
name of jesus amen

hadbad to buffersuffer the loss of our venera-
tedt4andbblovand beloveded president brighambrikbamyoung which cast a gloom over the


